


At Gotta Show Products, we recognize that plumbing a hot rod has typically 

resulted in “How the H E Double Hockey Sticks do I connect all of  

these components?” 

Our goal has always been to offer products that  

simplify connecting the wide variety of cool  

components available to the hot rod  

and custom car market. We provide our 

customers with correct hose ends and 

eliminate the use of adapters. Whether it’s 

our unique power steering hose kits or the polished 

Stainless Steel A/C fittings, we allow you to cruise in  

comfort and style while your ride sparkles like a diamond. 

Gotta Show Products is a true manufacturer – not a re-boxer. Our fittings 

are made in-house on state of the art CNC machines. When you install a product 

from Gotta Show, you know that it will work and look great (AND that it is made in the 

USA!). At every one of the sixteen to twenty shows we do across the country, you’ll be 

speaking with one of our staff (from the person who programs the CNC to the one on 

the other end of the phone). Both Fred and Dan have the in-depth knowledge of the 

product which will help you make the best choice for your building needs. 

At Gotta Show we are working on new products everyday to help builders make their 

latest project better and easier to build. We take pride in knowing that Gotta Show 

products are renown to the street rod industry. We stop at nothing to bring you the 

most functional and best looking product possible. Our small but dedicated staff is 

known for putting in late nights and long weekends for coming up with new ideas,  

but we’re not complaining.

We have a huge inventory, ready to ship same day!

“It’s easy to put in the long hours when your job is your passion”. 

About Gotta Show Products
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 Power Steering Hose Kits

All the kits below are a complete installation on vehicles where  
the pump has an integral reservoir. When using a remote reservoir, 
a reservoir hose kit is also required. (see Power Steering Reservoir 
Hose Kits section below for applications)  

4 4 Basic hand tools are needed for installation.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

131101 Ford rack or GM Pump (1 piece cast aluminum rack housing inc. TRW built Mustang II,  
Thunderbird and late model Mustang $143.00

131103 Power Steering replacement hose Pressure or Return hose (kit 131105) $49.50

131104 Power Steering replacement hose Pressure or Return hose (kit 131101) $49.50

131105 Ford rack or GM pump (steel rack, Mustang II & Pinto, with “bolt-on” pinion) $143.00

131107 Ford rack to Ford pump (1 piece cast aluminum rack housing, inc. TRW built Mustang II,  
Thunderbird and late model Mustang, PASSENGER SIDE $162.00

131112 Toyota gearbox (80-84 4wd) to Ford or GM pump, passenger or driver side PSI &  
return 16 mm fitting $162.00

131113 Toyota gearbox (80-84 4wd) to Ford or GM pump, passenger or driver side PSI 16mm &  
return 17 mm fitting $162.00

131141 Flaming River rack to GM or Ford Pump $143.00

131151 1979 and earlier GM gearbox to GM pump $143.00

131171 1980 and later GM gearbox OR rack and pinion to GM pump $143.00

131181 Corvette slave cylinder to control valve kit $109.00

131191 Corvette control valve to GM or Ford pump $143.00

 Power Steering Reservoir Hose Kits

NOTE:  Base Hose Kit also required (see Power Steering Hose Kits section above)

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

131102 Stock “stage II” GM pump to remote reservoir w/ 1/2” pipe  
return fitting (Street & Performance, Mullin’s,) requires a base  
hose kit $62.75

131106 Stock “stage II” GM pump to remote reservoir w/ 3/8” pipe return fitting  
(ZOOP’S, March Performance, etc.) requires a base hose kit $56.25

131108 Stock Stage II GM pump to remote reservoir w/ -10an and  
-6an fittings on the bottom (Billet Specialties or custom made) $62.75

131109 Stock Stage II GM pump to remote reservoir w/ 1/2 npt and 1/4 npt fittings on the bottom  
(Flaming River, etc) $56.25

131110 Stock Stage II GM pump to remote reservoir w/ -10an on the bottom and -6an on the side $62.75

 Power Steering Hose Kits, Polished Stainless Steel Fittings 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

133101 Ford rack or GM pump (1 piece cast aluminum rack housing inc.) TRW built Mustang II,  
Thunderbird and late model Mustang polished Stainless Steel $265.00

133105 Ford rack (2 piece steel rack with bolt-on pinion housing) to Ford or GM pump $265.00

133151 1979 and earlier GM gearbox to GM pump polished Stainless Steel $265.00

133171 80 and later GM gearbox or rack and pinion to Ford or GM pump $265.00
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 Hydro-Boost Power Steering Hose Kits

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

131501 1 piece aluminum Ford rack to GM or Ford pump  
w/ GM Hydro-Boost system $224.00

131505 2 piece steel Ford rack to GM or Ford pump  
w/ GM Hydro-Boost system $224.00

131551 65-79 GM gearbox to GM pump w/ GM Hydro-Boost system 
$224.00

131571 1980 and Later GM gearbox or rack and pinion to GM pump w/ GM Hydro-Boost $224.00

 Power Steering Coolers 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

132104 Aluminum power steering cooler w/ 3/8 barbs & 2 chrome hose finishers $29.95

132105 Aluminum power steering cooler w/ -6an connections $29.95

132114 Polished aluminum power steering cooler w/ 3/8 barbs & 2 chrome hose finishers $36.95

132115 Polished aluminum power steering cooler w/ -6an connections $36.95

 Power Steering Fittings 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

131199 Slows “twitchy” steering that is associated with Ford rack to GM type II pump applications $30.40

131262 Banjo fitting for  5/8 or 16mm bolt to -6 TEFLON® hose (field attachable)  -  
use for any Ford or GM Pump $18.00

131263 Banjo fitting for  5/8 or 16mm bolt to -6 TEFLON® hose (field attachable)   
small GM pump w/ reservoir attached $28.50

131362 Banjo bolt (special thread pitch) for 5/8-18 OR 16mm x 1.5mm thread pitch,  
use for any Ford or GM pump $8.50

131906 #6 female AN X 3/8 hose barb 90 deg $9.80

131908 #8 female AN x 5/8” hose barb 90 degree fitting for Street & Performance & P/S pumps $14.25

131910 #10 female AN x 5/8” hose barb 90 degree fitting for Detroit Speed & Zoops P/S pumps $14.25

 Transmission Dipsticks, Polished Stainless Steel

Gotta Show uses a factory GM seal, so our dipsticks are guaranteed not to leak at the fill hole. The fill 
opening on the top has a 9/16” O.D. which is large enough to accept a funnel without the use of an 
adapter.  Dipsticks are made from 303 & 304 Stainless Steel and come standard hand-polished.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

253001 GM 700R-4 / Chrysler 904 transmission mount $74.90

253002 GM 350 / 400 transmission mount $74.90

253011 Universal FIREWALL mount dipstick GM,Ford, Chrysler $83.65
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 Transmission Cooler Hose Kits

Keep your tranny cool with a transmission line kit  
and cooler.  We offer setups for many different  
applications. We have kits with and without a cooler.  
We also offer kits for radiator applications and fittings 
for Walker and Bee Cool radiators. If you don’t see 
your application, give us a call.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

231100 Ford or GM transmission to frame mount cooler (cooler not included) 6’ hose $95.50

231101 GM transmissions (all except 4l80e) 11’ of hose $132.00

231102 GM radiator, (1/2-20 inv flare) to -6 AN male 90 degree adapter $20.25

231103 GM transmission to -6 male AN forward adapter (inc in 231101) set of 2 $21.00

231104 Ford transmissions (all) 11’ of hose $132.00

231105 Ford transmission to -6 male AN adapter (inc in 231104) set of 2 $20.25

231106 GM or Ford transmission to frame mounted remote cooler (includes cooler) 6’ of hose $174.50

231107  97 and later 4L80E transmission to radiator hose kit $132.00

231108 Chrysler 727 and 904 transmissions $139.00

231109 90 degree radiator adapter for Walker, Ron Davis, C&R, Fluidyne, (1/8”npt x -6 AN) set of 2 $9.50

231110 90 degree radiator adapter for Bee Cool, PRC (1/4” npt x-6AN) set of 2 $9.50

231113 Rear transmission line fitting for (4l80e transmission only, long rear fitting) $13.50

231114 Transmission case fittings for stock GM transmissions and cooler lines $11.50

231180 180 degree female -6an x male -6an (for single pass coolers) $18.53

 Transmission Cooler Hose Kits, Polished Stainless Steel Fittings 

4 Same as previous section, except fittings are polished Stainless Steel for that WOW effect at the show.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

233101 GM transmissions (all)  $259.00

233102 GM radiator (1/2-20 male inv flare) to -6 AN male 90 degree adapter (set of 2) $119.00

233103 GM transmission to -6 male AN adapter (included in 231101) set of 2 $119.00

233104 Ford transmissions (all) $259.00

233106 GM and Ford transmissions to frame-mounted remote cooler (includes cooler) $299.00

233108 Chrysler 727 and 904 transmissions $265.00

233109 90 degree radiator adapter for Walker, Ron Davis, C&R, Fluidyne (1/8”npt x -6 AN)  
Stainless Steel set of 2 $62.50

233110 90 degree adapter for Bee Cool radiator (1/4” npt x-6AN) Stainless Steel set of 2 $62.50

 Engine Cooler Hose Kits 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

351106 Universal engine oil cooler hose kit. Fits GM, Ford, Chrysler  
Comes with 8’ of hose and B&M Super Cooler $249.00
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 Stainless Steel A/C Hose Kits

All A/C hose kits come with your choice of degrees of bend (135, 90, 45, or straight off the compressor) with or without 
service ports.  Each basic kit comes with 2 sizes of hose equaling 15.5 feet, (2) #6 90 degree drier fittings, (1) #6 45 degree 
and (1) #8 45 degree condenser fittings, (1) #6 90-degree and (1) #10 90 degree bulkhead or evaporator fittings.  
Custom kits are available. All A/C kits are cut to fit.  The instructions in the kit explain what specific crimp style is  
needed to crimp the lines.

4 Kits are available hand polished for that WOW look at the show.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343100 Stainless steel A/C hose kit includes (2) #10 90 degree (1 w/ service port), (1) #8 90 degree  
w/service port, (1) #8 45 degree, (3) #6 90 degree, and (1) #6 45 degree female o-ring  
electro-polished ALL STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS. A total of 15.5 feet of Stainless Steel hose,  
instructions and crimp specifications $376.00

343105 Same as 343100 except all fittings are hand-polished $481.00

343110 Stainless Steel A/C hose kit same as 343100 except compressor fittings are 135 degree $386.00

343115 Same as 343110 except all fittings are hand-polished $491.00

343120 Stainless steel A/C hose kit includes (1) #10 straight w/ service port, (1) #10 90 degree,  
(1) #8 straight w/ service port, (1) #8 45 degree, (3) #6 90 degree and (1) #6 45 degree  
female o-ring electro-polished ALL STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS. A total of 15.5 feet of  
Stainless Steel hose, instructions and crimp specifications $366.00

343125 Same as 343120 except all fittings are hand-polished $471.00

343130 “Smoothie” Stainless Steel A/C hose kit includes a matched set of bent compressor lines  
w/o service ports. (#10 is 135 degree and #8 is 90 degree) (1) #8 45 degree, (1) #10 90 degree,  
(3) #6 90 degree and (1) #6 45 degree female o-ring electro-polished ALL STAINLESS STEEL  
FITTINGS. A total of 15.5 feet Stainless Steel hose, instructions and crimp specifications $349.00

343135 Same as 343130 except all fittings are hand-polished $439.00

343140 “Smoothie” Stainless Steel A/C hose kit includes a matched set of bent compressor lines  
WITH service ports. (#10 is 135 degree and #8 is 90 degree) (1) #8 45 degree, (1) #10 90 degree,  
(3) #6 90 degree and (1) #6 45 degree female o-ring electro-polished ALL STAINLESS STEEL  
FITTINGS. A total of 15.5 feet Stainless Steel hose, instructions and crimp specifications $386.00

343145 Same as 343140 except all fittings are hand-polished $491.00

343150 “Tightest fit” Stainless Steel that wrap around the backside of the compressor $429.00

343155 Same as 343150 except all fitting are hand-polished $534.00

343160 “Tightest fit” Stainless Steel for rear exit compressors $409.00

343165 “Tightest fit” Stainless Steel for rear exit compressors $510.00
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 Stainless Steel A/C Fittings

All A/C fittings are made in-house from aircraft quality Stainless Steel stock and are  
electro-polished or hand-polished to a mirror finish. Our fittings are specifically made  
for the braided hose we use and will not work with rubber A/C hose.  They come in  
#6, #8, #10 and #12 sizes, and in straight, 45 degree, 90 degree and 135 degree bends  
with or without service ports.  

4 Add $11.55 per fitting for hand-polish

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343001 Replacement schrader valve $0.80
343005 #6 straight male o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting w/ 5/8”-18 thread $37.70
343006 #6 straight female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $38.50
343007 #6 straight male o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting w/ 11/16”-18 thread $39.86
343008 #8 straight fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $40.43
343008-1 #8 straight fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A svc port $50.07
343010 #10 straight female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting  $42.47
343010-1 #10 str fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A svc port $51.99
343012 #12 straight female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $48.14
343012-1 #12 str fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A svc port $52.51
343058 5/8 compression fitting for 5/8” heater core tube $42.09
343034 3/4 compression fitting for 3/4” heater core tube $44.86
343208-1 #8 rear exit tightest fit 90 degree female o-ring with 134-a service port $66.50
343210-1 #10 rear exit tightest fit 90 degree female o-ring with 134-a service port $68.50
343406 #6 45 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $44.29
343408 #8 45 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $44.29
343408-1 #8 45 degree fem o-ring electro-polished SS fitting with 134-A service port $53.93
343410 #10 45 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $46.22
343410-1 #10 45 degree fem o-ring electro-polished SS fitting with 134-A service port $55.86
343412 #12 45 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $55.86
343508 #8 135 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $50.07
343508-1 #8 135 degree fem o-ring electro-polished SS fitting with 134-A service port $59.71
343510 #10 135 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $53.93
343510-1 #10 135 degree fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A service port $63.57
343808-1 #8 tightest fit fitting 180 degree female o-ring with 134-a service port $74.50
343810-1 #10 tightest fit fitting 180 degree female o-ring with 134-a service port $75.50
343905 #6 90 degree male o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting w/ 5/8”-18 Thread $42.43
343906 #6 90 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $42.26
343907 #6 90 degree male o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting w/ 11/16”-18 Thread $43.43
343908 #8 90 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $44.29
343908-1 #8 90 degree fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A svc port on top of bend $53.93
343908-2 #8 90 degree fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A svc port on side of bend $53.93
343910 #10 90 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $46.22
343910-1 #10 90 degree fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A service port $55.86
343911 #10 90 degree long drop Stainless Steel fitting $48.26
343912 #12 90 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $55.86
343912-1 #12 90 degree fem o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting with 134-A service port $65.49
343922 #12 150 degree female o-ring electro-polished Stainless Steel fitting $70.32
343999 134-A Service Caps (Stainless Steel electro-polished) per pair $34.00
343368 High side smooth faced ferrule for crimping $1.32
343378 Low side grooved faced ferrule for crimping $1.32
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 Hard Line Kits

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343620 Liquid line (hard line) kit, makes 2 lines #6,  
(tubing not included) $67.00

343630 Condenser (hard line) kit, make 2 lines #6 & #8  
(tubing not include) $71.00

343640 Compressor (hard line) kit, make 2 lines #8 & #10  
(tubing not included) $81.00

343650 Suction (hard line) kit, makes 1 line #10 (tubing not included) $44.00

343660 Discharge (hard line) kit, make 1 line #8 (tubing not included) $38.00

 Hard Line Fittings

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343600 #6 male braze-on nut $11.79

343601 #8 male braze-on nut $13.59

343602 #10 male braze-on nut $15.99

343604 #6 female A/C nut $13.19

343605 #8 female A/C nut $14.89

343606 #10 female A/C nut $17.39

343608 #6 female braze-on stem $8.59

343609 #8 female braze-on stem $9.49

343610 #10 female braze-on stem $10.39

 Braided Stainless Steel Hose 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343955 5/16 I.D. braided stainless hose (-6an) for tranny and power steering kits $5.35

343956 3/8 I.D. braided stainless hose (-7an) for power steering and A/C kits $6.33

343958 1/2 I.D. braided stainless hose (-8an) for A/C and heater kits $7.30

131012 5/8 I.D. braided stainless hose (-12an) for remote reservoir kits $9.35
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 Heater Hose Kits

These hose kits come with 10 ft of braided 
Stainless Steel TEFLON® inner lined hose 
that has a #8 AN fitting swedged on both 
ends of the hose, 2 #10 long drop fittings 
for bulkhead which allow the A/C fittings to 
be cleared when coming off the bulkhead.  
Create a clean look and route the A/C and 
heater lines together for a show quality 
look.  Also adapters for intake manifold  
and water pump are included based on 
your setup.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343200 Stainless Steel heater hose kit includes (2) #10 90 degree electro-polished, (2) -8 female AN 
straight fittings, (1) 90 degree 1/2” NPT x -8 male AN and (1) straight 1/2” NPT x -8 male AN adapter.  
ALL FITTINGS AND ADAPTERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL. A total of 10 feet of Stainless Steel hose,  
instructions and crimp specifications $193.00

343205 Same as 343200 except all fittings are hand-polished $288.00

343250 Stock intake to heater core w/ 5/8” tubes to 1/2” NPT water pump and intake manifold.  
Kit includes (2) straight heater core compression fittings (electro-polished),  
(2) straight -8 female AN fittings, (1) 90 degree 1/2” NPT x -8 male AN & (1) straight  
1/2” NPT x -8 male AN adapter, ALL FITTINGS AND ADAPTERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL.  
10 feet of S/S hose & crimp specifications $212.00

343255 Same as 343250 except all fittings are hand-polished $297.00

343260 Stock intake to heater core w/ 5/8” & 3/4” tubes to 1/2” NPT water pump and intake manifold.  
Kit includes (2) straight heater core compression fittings (electro-polished), (2) straight  
-8 female AN fittings, (1) 90 degree 1/2” NPT x -8 male AN & (1) straight 1/2” NPT x -8 male  
AN adapter, ALL FITTINGS AND ADAPTERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL. 10 feet of Stainless Steel 
hose & crimp specifications $214.00

343265 Same as 343260 except all fittings are hand polished $299.00

343300 Stainless Steel heater hose kit (Edelbrock Manifold)  includes (2) #10 90 degree electro-polished, 
(2) -8 female AN straight fittings, (1) 90 degree  $193.00

343305 Same as 343300 except all fittings are hand-polished. and intake manifold. Kit includes  
(2) straight heater core compression fittings (electro-polished), (2) straight  -8 female AN fittings,  
(1) 90 degree 3/8” NPT x -8 male AN & (1) straight 1/2” NPT x -8 male AN adapter, ALL FITTINGS  
AND ADAPTERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL. 10 feet of Stainless Steel hose & crimp specifications $288.00

343350 Edelbrock intake to heater core w/ 5/8” to 1/2” NPT water pump and 3/8” NPT intake manifold.  
Kit includes (2) straight heater core compression fittings (electro-polished), (2) straight -8 female  
AN fittings, (1) 90 degree 3/8” NPT x -8 male AN adapter & (1) straight 1/2” NPT x -8male  
AN adapter. ALL FITTINGS AND ADAPTERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL. 10 feet of Stainless Steel 
hose and crimp specifications $212.00

343355 Same as 343350 except all fittings are hand-polished $297.00

343360 Edelbrock intake to heater core w/ 5/8” & 3/4” tubes to 1/2” NPT water pump and intake  
manifold. Kit includes (2) straight heater core compression fittings (electro-polished),  
(2) straight  -8 female AN fittings, (1) 90 degree 3/8” NPT x -8 male AN & (1) straight 1/2” NPT  
x -8 male AN adapter, ALL FITTINGS AND ADAPTERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL. 10 feet of  
Stainless Steel hose & crimp specifications $214.00

343365 Same as 343360 except all fittings are hand-polished $299.00
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Misc Heater Fittings, Stainless Steel

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

343299 Straight -8an X 5/8” hose barb adapter $28.11

343301 Straight 3/8 NPT X -8an adapter $23.32

343302 45 degree 3/8 NPT X -8an adapter $33.03

343303 90 degree 3/8 NPT X -8an adapter $29.85

343304 Straight 1/2 NPT X -8an adapter $23.32

343304L Straight 1/2 NPT x -8an long adapter  (4” long) $38.32

343306 45 degree 1/2 NPT X -8an adapter $34.88

343307 90 degree 1/2 NPT X -8an adapter $29.85

343311 90 degree female -8an x male -8an $40.76

343375 Manual heater control valve w/ 3/8npt threads $79.95

343500 Manual heater control valve w/ 1/2npt threads $79.95

 Stainless Steel A/C Kits for Standard Barrier Hose

NOTE: Kits do not includ standard barrier hose -- If hose is needed, order optional hose kit part 383001

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

383100 Stainless Steel hose kit for standard rubber barrier A/C hose 
w/ 90 degree compressor fittings $299.50 

383105 Same as 383100 except all fittings are hand-polished $399.67

383110 Stainless Steel hose kit for std rubber barrier A/C hose 
w/ 135 degree compressor fittings $308.95

383115 Same as 383110 except all fittings are hand-polished $412.90

383120 Stainless Steel hose kit for standard rubber barrier A/C hose 
w/ straight compressor fittings $290.05

383125 Same as 383120 except for all fittings are hand polished $394.00

383140 Smoothie Stainless Steel A/C hose kit includes (1) 135 degree #10 and (1) 90 degree 
#8 compressor fittings $308.95

383145 Same as 383140 except all fittings are hand-polished $412.90

383150 Tight Fit Stainless Steel A/C hose kit w/ pre-bent hard lines for compressor. 
Routes hoses along side  of compressor for low hood clearance applications $350.53

 Stainless Steel Heater Kits for Standard Barrier Hose

NOTE: Kits do not includ standard Barrier Hose -- If hose is needed, order optional hose kit part 383000

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

383200 Heater kit with Stainless Steel fittings used with #10 A/C rubber hose (hose not included) $140.95 

383205 Same as 383200 except all fittings are hand-polished (hose not included) $210.25

 Barrier Hose Kit for A/C 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

383001 Hose kit for above kits. Includes 7 feet of #6, 4 feet of #8, and 4 1/2 feet of #10 standard  
rubber barrier A/C hose $46.50
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 Barrier Hose Kit for Heater 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

383000 Heater hose (includes 10 feet of 1/2” barrier hose) $34.95

 Replacement Stainless Steel Collars 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

383002 #6 Stainless Steel crimp collar $11.44

383003 #8 Stainless Steel crimp collar $11.44

383004 #10 & #12 Stainless Steel crimp collar $11.44

 Stainless Steel A/C and Heater Fittings for Standard Barrier Hose 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

383006 #6 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $37.25

383008 #8 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $40.14

383008-1 #8 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $49.59

383010 #10 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $38.75

383010-1 #10 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $51.98

383012 #12 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $48.20

383012-1 #12 straight female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $54.98

383406 #6 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $41.03

383408 #8 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $43.92

383408-1 #8 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $53.37

383410 #10 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $46.31 

383410-1 #10 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $55.76

383412 #12 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $55.76

383412-1 #12 45 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w 134-A service port $61.76

383508 #8 135 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $49.59

383508-1 #8 135 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fittingw/ 134-A service port $59.04

383510 #10 135 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $53.87

383510-1 #10 135 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $63.32

383906 #6 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $41.03

383908 #8 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $43.92

383908-1 #8 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $53.37

383910 #10 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $46.31 

383910-1 #10 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting w/ 134-A service port $55.76

383911 #10 90 degree long drop female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting $47.31

383912 #12 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel o-ring fitting $55.76

383912-1 #12 90 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel fitting o-ring w/ 134-A service port $65.21

383922 #12 150 degree female o-ring Stainless Steel o-ring fitting $69.94

383956 #6 rubber barrier A/C hose (per foot) $2.50

383957 #8 rubber barrier A/C hose (per foot) $2.80

383958 #10 rubber barrier A/C hose (per foot) $3.10

343999 134-A Stainless Steel service port caps (qty of 2) $34.00
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 Field Attachable Fittings

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

601006 6AN (9/16” - 18 thread) straight fitting for -6 teflon hose $10.45

603006 6AN (9/16” - 18 thread) straight fitting for -6 teflon hose Stainless Steel $34.95

601906 6AN (9/16” - 18 thread) 90 degree fitting for -6 teflon hose $13.60

603906 6AN (9/16” - 18 thread) 90 degree fitting for -6 teflon hose Stainless Steel $49.95

601106 6 SAE (5/8” - 18 thread) straight fitting for -6 teflon hose $12.55

601196 6 SAE (5/8” - 18 thread) 90 degree fitting for -6 teflon hose $15.70

 Fuel Line Kits

Now you can change your metering plates without redoing your hard line. With our 
dual inlet fuel kit you have versatilty in carburetor selection and performance. We also 
offer single inlet fuel connections utilizing a field attachable banjo setup that comes 
with your choice of zinc plated or polished Stainless Steel.

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

101001 Replacement gasket for Demon Carburetor inlets (included in kit 103150) 2 per pack $0.72

101002 Replacement gasket for Edelbrock and Holley carburetors (included in kit 103150) 2 per pack $0.72

101006 Fuel line for banjo fittings, compatible with all oxygenated fuels (per foot) $5.35

101110 Universal fuel line kit for single inlet 2 barrel Holley, 4 barrel Edelbrock, or any single inlet  
carburetor w 5/8”-18 or 5/8”-20 thread. Kit includes banjo fitting, banjo bolt, adapter stem,  
Holley adapter (black), Edelbrock adapter (gold) and gaskets. Kit utilizes 101006 hose $56.59

103110 Same as 101110 except all fittings are polished Stainless Steel $89.10

101150 Universal fuel line kit for double inlet 4 barrell Holley, 4 barrell Demon & Edelbrock dual  
fuel systems.  Kit includes banjo fittings, banjo bolts, adapter stems, Holley adapters (black),  
Edelbrock adapters (gold), Demon adapters (black), gaskets & 12” 101006 hose.  
Kit utilizes 101006 hose $109.03

103150 Same as 101150 all fittings are polished Stainless Steel $178.26

103916 GM fuel pump to carb hose kit 5/8-18 flare w/ 3’ of hose and -6an straight fitting $98.95

 Stronberg 97 Fuel Fittings, Stainless Steel 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

103300 Single Banjo fitting for Stronberg Carburetors Stainless Steel $61.95

103301 Double sided Banjo for Stronberg Carburetors Stainless Steel $69.95

103302 Single Banjo fitting for Stronberg Carburetors Stainless Steel $74.95

 Fuel Filter, Stainless Steel 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

103200 Universal fuel filter -6an connections. Uses OEM GM filter. For carbureted engines only $79.95

103201 Universal fuel filter w/ 1/8NPT port for pressure gauge -6an connections. Uses OEM GM filter.  
For carbureted engines only $94.95

103300 Single Banjo fitting for Stronberg Carburetors Stainless Steel $61.95

103301 Double sided Banjo for Stronberg Carburetors Stainless Steel $69.95

103302 Single Banjo fitting for Stronberg Carburetors Stainless Steel $74.95
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 Fuel, Transmission and Carb Tube Nuts, Stainless Steel 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

703375 3/8-24 nut for 3/16 tubing Stainless Steel $2.11

703437 7/16-24 nut for 1/4 tubing Stainless Steel $2.11

703500 1/2-20 nut for 1/4 tubing Stainless Steel $3.40

703625 5/8-18 nut for 3/8 tubing Stainless Steel $4.47

703687 11/16-18 nut for 3/8 tubing Stainless Steel $4.91

 Braze on Fittings, Stainless Steel 

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

703631 Male -6an braze on fitting for 5/16 tubing Stainless Steel $12.25

703637 Male -6an braze on fitting for 3/8 tubing Stainless Steel $12.25

Adapters for Transmission and Fuel, Zinc Plated

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

231062 1/8” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) $ 2.61

231064 1/4” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) $ 3.14

231066 3/8” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) $ 2.72

231068 1/2” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) $ 4.19

231962 1/8” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) $ 4.70

231964 1/4” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) $ 4.70

231966 3/8” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) $ 3.93

231968 1/2” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) $ 4.18

Adapters for Transmission and Fuel, Stainless Steel

Part	#	 Description	 M.S.R.P.

234062 1/8” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $14.45

234064 1/4” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $ 9.47

234066 3/8” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $12.31

234068 1/2” NPT X -6AN straight adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $18.42

234962 1/8” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $28.53

234964 1/4” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $21.14

234966 3/8” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $33.13

234968 1/2” NPT X -6AN 90 degree adapter (Qty of 1) Stainless Steel $48.58
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Terms of Sales
Please read carefully before ordering or returning merchandise.

Payment: 
Payment for all parts must be in US FUNDS ONLY. VISA, MASTERCARD 
and DISCOVER are gladly accepted. For verification purposes BILLING 
ADDRESS for the credit card must be provided. Arizona residents add 
8.25% sales tax. Sorry no COD’s accepted, except for Dealer accounts.

Shipping:
Shipments will be sent UPS ground unless requested at time of  
ordering. In certain circumstances Gotta Show Products will ship  
US MAIL, this may include additional service charges. 

Canadian or Overseas Shipping:
Customers having orders sent to any location outside the Continental 
US will be responsible for all costs, including but not limited to  
shipping, brokerage and customs fees. Orders to HAWAII, ALASKA, 
AND PUERTO RICO require UPS “BLUE LABEL” shipping.

Backorders:
Due to our extensive inventory of standard merchandise this is rare, 
although time to time it happens. Since we are the manufacturer, 
products are produced on schedules to keep costs down. If it is  
necessary to backorder an item we will do our best to give an  
APPROXIMATE ship date.

Damaged Items:
Immediately report all damages to the carrier. The carrier will pick up 
the damaged carton and entire contents and file a claim. When the 
claim has been filed, contact us for replacement shipment. Claims 
must be filed within 5 days of delivery.

Shortages:
All shortages must be reported within 5 days of delivery.

Returns and Refunds:
All returns must accompany a RGA (Returned Goods Authorization) 
and copy of our invoice. If the product was purchased through a 
distributor of GOTTA SHOW PRODUCTS it must go through them and 
their Terms and Conditions. All returns must be in the condition they 
were sent to you, opened packages are subject to a minimum 15% 
repackaging fee. If hose has been cut it is not subject to return.  
Returned items must be shipped pre-paid (no COD’S will be accept-
ed). Shipping and COD charges are non-refundable. Return shipping 
on exchanges will be charged to the credit card original purchase was 
made with. Any item returned without customer name and daytime 
phone number will be held for 90 days, at that time product will be 
disposed of and no credit will be issued.

Special Orders:
We do our best to expidite custom orders. Once we receive a suitable 
sample and customer authorization we usually can ship in two to 
three weeks.

Liability and Guarantee:
GOTTA SHOW PRODUCTS reserves the option of repairing or  
replacing any defective merchandise upon inspection and approval. 
GOTTA SHOW PRODUCTS is not liable in any way for damage, loss, 
injury or other claims resulting from the improper assembly or misuse 
of any product we manufacture or sell. User shall assume all liability 
connected with the use, fit, suitability and/or application of product 
purchased.

Gotta Show is affiliated with the  
following industry groups

GottaShow normally attends the  
following shows each year

Come visit us and discuss our product line, or request 
a custom application for your car or truck.

Show Location
Goodguys Del Mar, CA
NSRA Oklahoma City, OK
NSRA Bakersfield, CA
NSRA Knoxville, TN
NSRA York, PA
NSRA Pueblo, CO
NSRA - Nationals Louisville, KY
Goodguys Pleasanton, CA
NSRA Kalamazoo, MI
NSRA Burlington, VT
NSRA Sacramento, CA
NSRA Tampa, FL
Goodguys Charlotte, NC
Goodguys Scottsdale, AZ

Huge Inventory ready to ship! Give us a call today!
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